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more553 Barnardo was too sick at heart to see more. When,
however, the first shock had spent itself, he felt it his duty
to investigate more carefully the problem he faced. Were
these conditions accidental? Could such a sight be seen
any day of the week? Where else, if at all, were "lays55 to be
found? How large was this tribe of outcast boy life? Were
any girls similarly circumstanced? Above all, how could
the shame of such neglect be laid upon the consciences of
Christian men and women?
With Jim's help, Barnardo pushed his inquiries into
other districts; and true enough, "lots more" were found—
" ?eaps on 5em"—more than he himself could well count!
Barnardo wras staggered by the nature of the problem
confronting him. But what could he do?—he, a missionary
student, with little capital and no income save an allowance
from his father. He was in no position to offer these lads
a home, or employment, or even friendship worthy of the
name. Yet one or two things he could do. Through his
Ragged School connection he offered what little succour
was possible. But, more important, in season and out of
season he impressed upon his every Christian acquaintance
the disgrace of these conditions.
At this juncture there was convened in the Agricultural
Hall, London, by the Rev. Dr. Thain Davidson, a popular
rally to stimulate interest in foreign missions. Barnardo, a
candidate for China, was invited, and allotted a front seat
on the platform. At the hour of opening, the hall was
packed; but the chief speaker, a well-known public man,
had not arrived; and later, during the singing of a hymn,
came a message stating that the "big man5' had been taken
ill and could not come. Consternation overwhelmed Dr.
Davidson. What could he do? This great assembly could
not be sent home without a message, and upon whom could
he call?—An inspiration! Had not the medical student by
his side told him a stirring tale about East London's waifi?
Was not this a missionary challenge? And could not this

